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This paper explores which roles city governments can take up in the context of the on-going platformisation of the mobile 
services industry. It takes an experimental approach by applying an existing typology for mobile service platforms to the 
context of the city, combined with an analysis of real-life examples. The paper identifies four city platform types; an enabler, 
integrator, neutral and broker city platform, each with different merits. The paper forms a starting point for research into 
platform strategies in the context of the city. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In a period of less than a decade, the mobile telecommunications industry has undergone some dramatic changes. New 
players like Apple and Google have entered the market, launching a wave of innovation through the industry. After several 
failed attempts, e.g. WAP and i-Mode in Europe, a market for attractive mobile services was created and is continually 
growing. This changing playing field of course has diverse implications for all actors involved and many are taking up new 
places in the value network: new players enter the field, roles and relationships change and the interests of companies and 
stakeholders – including their business models – are redrawn. These shifts appear to be going hand in hand with a trend of 
platformisation, i.e. diverse companies adopting platform strategies as they vie for dominance in mobile service provision. 
The different types of platforms we can identify in this sector were only recently made explicit and validated (see e.g. Ballon 
et al., 2009).  
These strategic business model changes are occurring while the context of the main target audience of mobile service 
providers - the consumer - changes as well. Although it is a much more gradual process, it is now accepted that an increased 
urbanization will be one of the main societal trends in coming years (Brand, 2006). Since 2007, over half of the world’s 
population lives in cities and the UN predicts this number will only grow, to a predicted 70% by 2050 (UN HABITAT, 
2010). As more citizens (and consumers) move to urban areas, actors from the ICT and mobile telecommunications naturally 
become increasingly interested in offering services that are tailored to life in the urban environment. Cities and local 
governments are at the same time exploring the role that new ICT services and products can play in increasing the quality of 
life of their citizens. In recent years, this quest is often captured in the “Smart City” concept, which will be briefly touched 
upon later on. 
Currently, cities are struggling to see which roles they can take up in this quickly changing landscape of mobile services. The 
aim of this paper is to apply a general mobile services typology to the specific context of the city, creating a framework cities 
can use to consider their place in the value network. We will explore the different platform roles a city government can take 
up in supporting, facilitating and/or providing mobile services to citizens and travellers by applying and adapting the general 
mobile service platform typology to this context, based on several international cases.  
FRAMEWORK 
As a first step in this paper, we will briefly summarize the concept of platformisation. While there have been some attempts at 
conceptualizing ICT-platforms (Evans et al., 2005; Eisenmann, 2007; Schiff, 2003) and the seminal work by Gawer and 
Cusumano (2002) identifying platform leadership strategies, these operationalizations do not fit the platform types currently 
active in the mobile services industry. What does appear to distinguish the various types is the question whether control over 
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assets is linked to control over customers (Ballon, 2009). As some examples from the mobile services industry demonstrate, 
to control some crucial value adding roles does not necessarily mean that the platform owner also has control over the 
customer (i.e. end-user) relationship, or has control over all, or even most, assets needed to ‘create’ the value proposition. 
Reinterpreting the business models currently employed in the mobile communications industry in this light, four basic 
platform types can be distinguished. The first type of platform can be labelled an ‘Enabler Platform’. This refers to the case 
where the platform owner controls many or most of the assets involved in mobile service provision, but leaves the customer 
relationship to third-party developers. The second type of platform is called an ‘Integrator Platform’ and represents the case 
where many or most of the assets related to the value proposition, as well as the customer ownership, are in the hands of the 
platform owner. Still, this actor actively facilitates and encourages entry of ‘third parties’ to constitute a multi-sided market, 
e.g. by not ‘squeezing’ complementary actors out of the market. The third type of platform, that keeps its distance from the 
eventual value proposition as well as from the customer relationship, can be labelled a ‘Neutral Platform’. This refers to a 
case in which the platform owner does not control most of the assets necessary for the value proposition and on top of this 
does not have customer ownership. The fourth type is labelled a ‘Broker Platform’. In this case, the platform relies on other 
actors that control most of the assets for establishing the value proposition, but does integrate customer ownership. This 
typology is the result of extensive conceptual and empirical work, thoroughly described in (Ballon, 2009). The four general 
platform types for mobile service delivery, including examples, are represented in Table 1.  
 
Table 1 Mobile Service Platform Typology (Ballon, 2009) 
It is important to note here that when using the term “platform”, we do this referring to the concept of two- or multisided 
markets (Ballon, 2009), rather than a technological platform per se. A platform in this context should be seen as an entity that 
mediates between at least two sides of a market (e.g. developers, advertisers and end users), creating new value within the 
value network through its existence. In practice and in the context of city governments, this may crystallize into a technical 
solution, but could equally turn out to be a more “virtual” approach, e.g. several smaller initiatives taken by diverging city 
government agencies combined. As such, it is not so much the entire geographical region of a city that we regard as a 
platform in this case, but rather the combined efforts government bodies undertake in bringing mobile services to citizens. 
This paper will apply the above typology to city initiatives in order to assess whether and which platform dynamics are at 
play. In order to achieve this, we will first need to sketch the context of the city more clearly. We will briefly look at attempts 
to define the Smart City concept and explore how mobile services and platform strategies can fit within it.  
THE CITY CONTEXT 
The term Smart Cities has been used in different ways: to describe a cluster of innovative organizations within a region, the 
presence of industry branches that have a strong focus on ICT, business parks, the actual educational level of the inhabitants 
of a certain city, the use of modern technologies in an urban context, technological means that increase government efficiency 
and efficacy etc. Giffinger et al. (2007) describe medium-sized European Smart Cities and define a Smart City using six 
characteristics in which such a city “performs in a forward-looking way”: Smart Economy, Smart People, Smart Governance, 
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Smart Mobility, Smart Environment and Smart Living. Caragliu et al. (2009) propose a definition based on the 
aforementioned study: 
“We believe a city to be smart when investments in human and social capital and traditional (transport) and modern (ICT) 
communication infrastructure fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural 
resources, through participatory governance.” 
While this definition remains broad, the Smart Cities concept can entail many diverging elements, which are all in some way 
captured by it. In the urban context, in which mobility, information and accessibility is important to inhabitants, mobile 
services can be one of many tools to make advances in many of the areas listed above. Obviously much is dependent on the 
policy foci laid out by city governments and it is likely the emphasis on certain topics will be different among cities. The 
Smart City concept has also been criticized, a.o. for its potentially self-congratulatory tone, as well as its focus on I(C)T and 
the potential consequences towards reinforcing a digital divide (Hollands, 2008). If insufficient attention is paid to this topic, 
the strong focus on information technologies in the Smart Cities discourse can dramatically impact the digital divide in the 
negative sense, creating even larger inequalities and social divisions in the city (Graham, 2002), a far cry from what would be 
labeled ‘smart’. This is thus a consideration every policy maker should keep in mind when working on Smart City type 
initiatives. With regard to the topic of this paper, it is clear that the concept of Smart Cities carries some relevance, but it 
should not be overstated and seen more as a contextual element from the domain of policy-making: mobile services can be a 
tool, like many others, in increasing the quality of life of citizens, but their application is still very much a matter of local 
policy decisions.  
In what follows, we re-examine the platform typology and clarify its constituting elements in the context of the city. Next, we 
apply it to various international cases, exposing the different platform strategies cities may undertake. 
TOWARDS A PLATFORM TYPOLOGY FOR THE CITY 
Given the more specific nature of the application domain and the elements detailed in the section above, we can delineate the 
constituting components of the platform typology in a more fine-grained way. An important aspect related to the 
generalizability of the platform typology lies in the definition of the two control parameters “assets” and “customers”. These 
parameters need to be well defined and relevant in order to allow the typology to be applied to somewhat different areas. This 
section will elaborate on that issue.  
In the context of the city, we can start by defining the first control parameter, “control over assets”, more clearly. For our 
purposes, having control over the value-adding, tangible and intangible assets that form the value proposition means that a 
city is in control of how services are created. For example, this can mean setting up support mechanisms for developers that 
want to build city-services and performing some kind of quality check on these services. Or a city could take a more active 
role and provide a development and distribution environment, e.g. with APIs or an SDK, where developers can create and 
disseminate services that carry a specific city brand, building a more technology-based solution. Another example could be 
opening up data and statistical information about the urban environment. In the latter case the city is not in direct control over 
the services that are developed, but still leverages a form of control over the assets, namely the data it chooses to make public, 
and perhaps more importantly, which data it does not. Additionally, the city could provide the required infrastructure that 
makes certain city services possible (e.g. sensors, QR-codes, fixed and wireless networks and so on). Therefore, in the 
context of the city, we prefer to refer to this parameter as “control over data and/or infrastructure”.  
As far as control over customers is concerned, this parameter refers to the actor the end user (or citizen in this case) has the 
direct interaction with (i.e. a private company or a government agency requiring for example identification through an official 
document). Billing is another aspect related to this parameter: whom does the consumer have the billing relationship with (if 
there is one)? All these aspects contribute to whether a city government can be defined as in control of the customer 
relationship or not. In this case we would redefine this parameter as “direct relationship with citizens”.  
With these parameters more clearly defined, we can explore what the different city platform types could look like. The 
following sections will describe the platform types in the specific framework of the city, as well as provide some examples.  
Enabler City Platform 
Considering the definitions of the control parameters above, we see a few potential models that can be labeled as Enabler City 
Platforms. One is the case of a city providing open data and statistical information to interested developers. The city does not 
have the citizen relationship as services are developed by third parties, but does control assets in the sense that it decides 
which data is made available and by which means. There are several possible approaches to opening up data: a city can create 
an online platform where anyone is free to download raw information on the city and create services on top of it. A slightly 
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more closed model requires interested developers to apply with the city based on the service they have in mind, before being 
allowed access to the data. Whereas some cities take a cautious approach and do not go very far in supporting the developer 
communities that might be interested by placing particularly large quantities or interesting types of data online, others go 
further by attempting to stimulate and often create a developer community.  
Both in the US and Europe, the number of cities opening up datasets to developers is steadily growing and the number of 
cases is legio. Depending on the implementation and resources devoted to the initiative, some cities have been more 
successful than others, inspiring developers to create innovative applications or visualization. In Europe, cities have been 
obligated to begin opening up datasets under impulse of the European Commission. The Re-use of Public Sector Information 
Directive, created by the European Commission was a first step to open up data from the public sector to citizens. The 2003 
Directive was implemented into national law of the 27 Member States by May 2008 and “encourages the EU Member States 
to make public sector information available for private and public organizations as well as for citizens" (EC, 2011). However, 
the Directive only yielded limited results as the text remained vague on what types of data sets and in which formats the 
Member States needed to open up. In December 2011, the European Commission again stressed the importance of open data, 
even describing it as “the new gold” with the launch of an “Open Data Strategy”, building on the work in the 2003 PSI 
Directive (EC, 2011). In this perspective, cities truly act as “enablers”, offering relevant information to developers and 
stimulating them to create new value. An additional way to stimulate a developer community to create quality applications is 
organizing a competition linked to open data usage, often referred to as “Apps for X”. These hackathons are being organized 
all over the world, including in cities like New York, Washington DC (one of the first cities to set up such a competition), 
Amsterdam, Berlin, Paris, London and so on. These types of initiatives can encourage the development and deployment of 
city services in a way that is relatively easy and cost-effective to implement for a city government. 
Still, an important question that pops up with this platform role is what the return is for the city itself. Other than intangible 
effects, the financial return of simply opening up data is likely to be low, unless close cooperation with private partners is 
possible. Thus, another approach an Enabler City Platform could take is an outsourced model in which the city does control 
and provide the relevant assets, but does not have the citizen relationship, through close cooperation with a private partner. 
An example of such collaboration can be found in the Google Transit service, which is available on fixed and mobile devices 
in several major cities around the world. The service provides the user with a number of public transportation options, 
updated in real-time and placed on the Google Maps interface. Such a service is only possible when a city’s public 
transportation organization works closely together with Google in integrating the, often different, technical backends and 
offering them to the end user in an attractive way. This type of more closed, direct outsourcing of service creation and 
provision, while providing the essential raw data, may also constitute an Enabler City Platform. 
Integrator City Platform 
In an Integrator City Platform the city remains in control of both the assets that make up the value proposition and the 
relationship with the citizen. To some extent this is a more closed approach where the city has the highest form of control on 
the service development and distribution. In the general description of this platform type, it is stated that attracting third 
parties such as developers is encouraged, and this should not be different in the case of city services. However, when personal 
data is concerned, it is to be expected city governments will be more careful in sharing this with third parties. This means an 
Integrator City Platform is likely to crystallize in a more closed form than in the general typology. It also means the Integrator 
City Platform takes up more roles than was the case in the Enabler model: it has to manage the relationship with the end user 
and, depending on the specific case, will also create, host and/or provide services to the citizen. This brings with it an 
increased cost and use of resources, which will need to be intercepted by the city government. In return however, the city 
gains insight into life in the city and the concerns of its inhabitants and can perform aggregated statistical analysis on the data 
it collects through the integrated service to deal with policy issues it might want to tackle.  
One interesting example, with a very low threshold for citizens, can be found in New York City’s “311” service. NYC 311 
was launched by the Bloomberg administration in 2003 as a centralised call center, tasked with unifying the nearly 4.000 
services offered by over 120 city agencies and organizations (Accenture, 2011). The service is a citizen’s first point of 
contact with the city government for all questions and issues that are not an emergency (for which one would call 911-
services) and quickly became successful. This led to the launch of multiple channels to reach 311, i.e. an online portal, a text 
message service, Skype account, Twitter account, blog and iPhone application (Chaundry, 2011). Today, the service receives 
around 50.000 calls a day, serves 8 million citizens and reached the milestone of 100 million treated calls in May 2010 
(Johnson, 2010). While not solely a mobile offering, NYC 311 offers several functionalities and services related to the 
citizen’s location or living environment. The investments in a texting service, the development of mobile applications and 
integration with social media and data-based communication services (such as Skype, Facebook and Twitter) underline this.  
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The City of New York plays the role of a platform in the sense that it mediates between citizens, its various internal 
organisations and services and other actors in the city. When looking at the city as a platform in the case of 311, it becomes 
clear the city controls both the data and infrastructure required to create the value proposition as well as the citizen 
relationship, meaning we categorise it as an Integrator City Platform. The city contracts certain technological aspects with 
large companies (like Accenture and IBM) and keeps control of the data that is gathered via the service, allowing the 
structural analysis of the information that comes in, to adjust policies. Although the merging of the different call centres and 
several efficiency-increasing exercises has cut costs, running and supporting such a widely available service is quite cost 
intensive for the city government. The relationship with the citizen is also controlled by the city as 311 is clearly branded and 
marketed as a city government service and there is no charging or billing relationship as the service is free. General identity 
information is used and controlled by the city as well, as a means to improve the service. NYC311 takes an integrated 
approach, resulting in a service of relatively high quality that is generally appreciated by citizens. 
Neutral City Platform 
In this platform type the city does not control valuable assets, or the citizen relationship. In real life this would crystallize in a 
city not taking any particular initiative towards deploying mobile services, leaving either private projects to provide the tools 
available to citizens, with the commercial logic such initiatives in many cases assume, or to more bottom-up projects where 
enthusiastic individuals or non-profit groups organize themselves to create city-related services. It is of course a distinct 
possibility that there is no interest in building out a mobile service offering at the policy making level of a metropolitan area 
or that city governments feel paralyzed by the fast pace and technical challenges in the sector.  
One example of such an initiative is the Open 311 set of tools and APIs that are being developed since 2010 and supported by 
Vivek Kundra, the Chief Information Officer of US Government. Open 311 aims to provide a common and open 
specification to build services on that allows citizens to report non-emergency issues. The idea behind Open 311 is not 
developing a single API or technology, but rather providing an open platform (Ashlock, 2009) that allows issue-reporting 
services in different cities to use the same back-end system to handle requests, rather than each city developing its own 
system. The further development of the service is also supported by Code for America, a non-profit organization funded by 
several companies, cities and donors. Code for America brings together developers, city experts and enthusiasts to support 
cities to think about innovative services for their citizens. Since Open 311 does not have a direct relationship with the citizen 
and gathers different APIs and tools to make issue-reporting services compatible, it can be categorized as a Neutral City 
Platform.  
Broker City Platform 
The Broker City Platform would currently appear to be the least likely: it would mean a city has the citizen relationship, but is 
not in control of the assets required to assemble the value proposition. In a real-life setting this would mean that the city 
operates a platform that hosts personal information on its users, but is not involved in creating the services that are offered on 
it. One might imagine this as a city-branded mobile application store, or a city-branded social networking service that offers 
mobile applications.  
However, city marketing efforts that also include the creation of mobile services can be signals of a brokering role being 
played by the city. This strategy is clearly present in the city of Amsterdam where a group of organizations have come 
together under the “I Amsterdam” label to promote the city. The group calls themselves Amsterdam Partners (2011) and 
consists of governmental, regional, sectoral and business organisations responsible for the promotion and city marketing of 
Amsterdam. These organisations provide the data and tools needed to create websites, mobile applications, organize events, 
advertise and so on, under the “I Amsterdam” moniker, with the goals of promoting the city both locally and on an 
international scale. Amsterdam Partners for example created the I Amsterdam QR Spots application for iOS. It was launched 
in January 2012 and offers a quite complete touristic and historical guide, the location of WiFi-hotspots and a QR scanner 
that allows end users to scan QR codes posted at diverse important locations in the city. Given the strong focus on city 
marketing the Amsterdam Partners (and thus the city) puts forward, the platform role played by the city would mainly appear 
to be that of a Broker. There is strong emphasis on the branding and promotion of the city, meaning there the city controls the 
most important citizen relationship. The assets required to compose the value proposition are however distributed among the 
partners of the city brings together in the Amsterdam Partners consortium and the developer of the application, both of which 
have commercial interests. 
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CITY PLATFORM TYPOLOGY 
The table below provides an updated view of the platform typology to address the elements particular to the context of the 
city that were identified and in some cases confirmed by the examples provided above. The definitions used in the general 
platform typology remain valid, but are not repeated here. This typology can be a first step in thinking about the position a 
city government wants to take in mobile service creation and provision. Briefly returning to the definition of Smart Cities that 
was proposed earlier on and the different domains the concept may refer to, we see that the services created based on the city 
platform described above indeed address many of the issues important for the advancement of the Smart Cities concept. 
Innovative environmental services, new approaches to mobility and public transportation, increased government efficiency 
etc. are domains in which mobile city services are already having impact today. Nurturing and fostering these initiatives into 
fully operational platforms can thus be one way for a city government to build out its Smart City strategy, if such policies are 
within the scope of a city’s priorities. Important to note here, and in line with the criticism formulated on the Smart City 
concept, such services should make all efforts to be as inclusive as possible and thus not be limited to certain technological 
platforms (e.g. more expensive and complicated smartphone devices), but attempting to cater to the diverse population 
inhabiting a region (e.g. by also offering services via voice or SMS). 
 
Table 2 City Platform Typology 
CONCLUSION 
The goal of this paper was to verify whether a general typology for mobile service platforms would hold up to scrutiny in the 
more applied and specific context of the city and to what extent city agencies could take up platform roles within the value 
network. After sketching the context of the city and the business model implications it brings to the creation and delivery of 
mobile services, the paper described in more detail how the control parameters can be interpreted in this application of the 
typology. Next, several cases were presented for the four city platform types. We can clearly identify platform roles that are 
being taken up by cities in different parts of the world. These different roles have their own merits and consequences that 
would need to be explored in greater detail in future research. This typology however, can be an initial tool for city 
governments to consider their own role within the value network and the potential platform dynamics at play when they are 
involved in mobile service provision.  
Future research will build on the concepts presented in this paper and establish whether there are crucial gatekeeping 
platform roles at play in the creation and provision of mobile services in the context of the city. A even clearer definition of 
what control over assets and customers means in this context is required, while developing more applied enabling and 
constraining factors and policy recommendations city governments can go to work with towards providing compelling 
mobile city services. 
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